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be inspired

CAKE CLUB

Courgette, lemon 
& thyme cake 

SERVES 16-20  
PREP 1 hr 30 mins  
plus cooling  
COOK 1 hr 5 mins  
A CHALLENGE

Lemon and thyme is  
a classic combination – 
the citrus mellows the 
herb and enhances its 
sweetness. Adding 
courgette to the sponges 
keeps them light and 
stops them being dry, 
plus it’s a lovely way to 
use up a glut. 

The decorations are 
made from natural 
ingredients, so you can 
eat absolutely every last 
crumb of this extra-
special version of a 
lemon drizzle loaf.

350g unsalted butter, 
softened at room 
temperature, plus extra 
for greasing

350g golden caster sugar
zest 2 unwaxed lemons
6 large eggs
400g self-raising flour
2 tsp baking powder
4 courgettes (about 

600g), coarsely grated
2 tbsp chopped thyme 

leaves
For the icing
250g mascarpone 
250g unsalted butter, 

softened at room 
temperature

zest 2 unwaxed lemons
900g icing sugar 
For the crystallised thyme
50g golden caster sugar
12 thyme sprigs (use a 

combination of thinner 
and thicker sprigs) 

1 egg white, lightly beaten
For the candied lemon 

slices
200g golden caster sugar
2 unwaxed lemons, thinly 

sliced into rounds
To decorate
gold paint and gold leaf 

(optional)

1 Start by making the decorations. 
For the crystallised thyme, put the 
sugar on a plate, brush the thyme 
with the egg white, then roll in the 
sugar. Shake off some of the excess, 
then leave the sprigs on a piece  
of baking parchment to dry out 
completely.
2 For the candied lemon slices, tip 
the sugar into a saucepan with 
200ml water. Heat gently to dissolve 
the sugar, then bring the syrup to the 
boil. Drop in the lemon slices and 
cook for 15 mins until softened. 
Carefully remove the slices from  
the syrup and place on a piece  
of baking parchment to dry. (Lift 
them gently as they will be quite 
delicate, and you want to keep  
them in rounds if possible.) Keep 
the remaining syrup for brushing  
over the cake.
3 Heat oven to 180C/160 fan/gas 4. 
Grease and line the bases of two 
20cm springform cake tins. Make 
the four sponges in two batches.  
To make the first batch, in a stand 
mixer or in a large bowl using an 
electric hand whisk, beat 175g 
butter with 175g sugar and the zest 
of 1 lemon until creamy. Gently  
beat three of the eggs together in  
a jug. Gradually add the egg to the 
mixture, scraping down the side and 
whisking well after each addition.  
In a separate bowl, mix together 
200g self-raising flour, 1 tsp baking 
powder and a pinch of salt, and fold 
this into the cake mixture. Finally, 
stir in 300g courgette and 1 tbsp 
thyme leaves. Divide the mixture 
between the tins and bake for  
25 mins or until a skewer inserted 
into the middle comes out clean. 

4 While the sponges are still warm, 
prick all over with a skewer and 
brush over a little of the reserved 
lemon syrup. Once cool enough to 
handle, remove from the tins and 
place on a wire rack.  Make and cook 
the second batch of cakes using the 
remaining ingredients – you can use 
the same baking parchment, just 
re-grease the parchment and the 
sides of the tins.
5 When the cakes are cool, make  
the icing. Whisk all the ingredients 
together with a pinch of salt until 
smooth and fluffy. 
6 Using a cake turntable, if you have 
one, sandwich the cakes together 
with a little of the icing. Using a 
palette knife, spread a thin layer  
of icing all around the cake and  
chill for 30 mins to set. (This layer  
is known as a ‘crumb coat’ because  
it traps any loose crumbs on the 
surface of the cake – so when you 
put a second layer of icing on, the 
cake will be nice and smooth.) If  
you are short of time, put it in the 
freezer for 5 mins. 
7 Once chilled, completely cover  
the cake in a second layer of icing to 
achieve a smooth finish. Stick the 
crystallised thyme and candied 
lemon slices over one side of the 
cake and top as if they are cascading. 
8 Return the cake to the fridge  
or freezer until the icing has 
completely set. For extra shimmer, 
use a thin paintbrush to brush a 
little of the gold paint across the 
lemon slices for a burnished, 
autumnal effect, and dot pieces  
of gold leaf as you go, if you like. 
PER SERVING (20) 681 kcals • fat 32g • saturates 20g • 
carbs 92g • sugars 76g • fibre 1g • protein 5g • salt 0.4g

Cookery assistant Sophie Godwin, who 
trained at Leiths, worked as a chef in 
Sheffield before she joined Good Food. 
She is passionate about cooking with the 
seasons and loves creating big sharing 
dishes.  @sophonaplate

Catch The Great 
British Bake Off 

every Wednesday at 8pm 
on BBC One. 

Harvest 
showstopper 
Inspired by the allotment, this fragrant modern bake 
makes the most of the late-summer courgette crop 
recipe SOPHIE GODWIN  photograph MYLES NEW
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Join our Cake Club
If you’ve made our bake, we’d love 
to see your photos. Send them to 
hello@bbcgoodfoodmagazine.com 
or share them on Twitter or  
 Instagram #gfcakeclub

Next month Celebrate Halloween 
with Edd Kimber’s spider’s web cake 


